
Marina Kristensen
KristensenArts@yahoo.com

Price List For Collaborations/ Cooperations
(valid until IG Account @MarinaKristensenSAH reaches 1500 Follower)

IG Story Post, Per Month [150-700 views per picture)

5
10 + 1
18 + 2

IG Feed Picture

IG Giveaway
1. you have to send me at least one product for myself and one for the giveaway
2. the worth of the giveaway product has to be over 10.-€
3. I will put the giveaway on my IG @MarinaKristensenSAH and will take the shipping costs to send it to the winner
4. entering terms can be individualised
5. when the product you send for me is worth over 20.-€ all options are free

Option 1, Giveaway worth 10-15.-€ 
Option 2, Giveaway worth up to 30.-€
Option 3, Giveaway worth over 30.-€

Youtube Video
3 x Showing For ~ 10sec in different videos

Talking about product (not creating a seperate video)~3min
Review Products (creating a seperate video)~5min
Recipe Creation (food companies)

1-3 recipes per video, depends on:
1. what I have in mind 
2. how long each recipe takes to be created and filmed
3. what you (the company) and I have agreed on

Packs
every pack includes 8 IG Story Posts

Charges
7,50€
15.-€
27.-€

30.-€

5.-€
10.-€
Free

kl

8 IG Story Posts IG Feed Picture Video 3min Video 5min Recipe Video

Pack 1

Pack 2

Pack 3

Pack 4

Pack 5

Pack 7

Pack 6

Pack 8

42.-€

42.-€

65-73.-€

115.-€

69.-€

92-100.-€

130-148.-€

200-230.-€

Charges

7,50.-€
30.-€
55-70.-€
90-120.-€



Paying with Reposting
when you repost a picture I created with one of your products, you can save 3.-€ per
1500 Followers on your IG Account. When you have reposted a picture and it is on your
Account for at least 2 weeks you can use the 3.-€ per 1500 Follower “credit” to pay.
For example you have 10.000 Followers you can save 18.-€.

Pay with Products
you can pay off by sending me products instead of paying with money.
For a pay-off with products, please, contact me first.

When I like your brand and we stay in contact you get 4 IG Story post for free each
month, and I will show your products for free in my videos, whenever I am using them. 
This includes videos like “what I eat in a day”, “vlogs” etc., but excludes videos I 
especially create with your products.

For showing your products you first have to send me something from you range, what
you pick is up to you as long as it is vegan and gluten free and cruelty free. This way 
the first 2 IG Story Posts will be free (when the products worth is over 15.-€).
What pictures I post is up to me. If you have special wishes we need to discuss them
beforhand and may have to charge/change costs.
If you want to send me products for free without discussing any precondition -
that I have to show the products - I may or may not show them.

Terms and conditions will change when IG @MarinaKristensenSAH reaches 1500 Followers.
Make sure to keep this list updated.
When a deal is settled there will not be changes in the price, even if this list changes.
I will start my work after receiving the products/ money.
All prices include preperation, creation, filming/ taking pictures, editing and uploading.
Errors excepted. Subject to change.
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